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The celebrated painting by SIR JOHN MILLAIS, BART., R. A. “ce 97 In the possession of MESSRS. A. « F. PEARS, Ltd. 
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PEARS’ SOAP 
Beautifies the complexion, keeps the hands white and imparts a constant 

bloom of freshness to the skin. 

“All rights secured’ 
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Tue Harts. 

See the latest style in hats, 
Awful hats! 

Every freakish brand of bonnet 
‘That was made to sell, 

Fach with something spikey on it, 
That will make you when you don it 

made in 
to the 
half the 

When you dine order 
Gold Seal, the Amer- 
ican wine that proves 
champagne can be 

America equal 
imported—at 
price too, be- 

cause foreign wines pay 
heavy import taxes. 

Gold Seal 
AMERICAS FAVORITE 

Champagne 
ORDER A CASE 

Special Dry and Brut 

“All wine—no duty’’ Sold Everywhere 

Urbana Wine Co., Urbana, N. Y., Sole Maker 

Deep ENnouG 

“Remember, my son, 
only skin deep,” warned 

H. 

that beauty is 

the Sage. 
“That’s deep enough for me,” re- 

plied the young man. “I’m no canni- 
bal.”—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

g box. Special value 

$48 $4.80 A MONTH 
. It 

Friend 
aan 

i INFALLIBLE 
WORKS QUICK 

ITELPING, 

Two men who 
really did not want 
bes fight, but had got 
the idea that it would 
be disgraceful not to 
do so, fell to blows. 

Friends rushed in 
and held each con- 
testant firmly. 

Fit to fill a padded cell. 

Twisted up and dented down, 
Shrunken brim and swollen crown, 

Made of felt and silk and velvet, and the fur 
of dogs and cats. 

Oh, the hats, hats, hats, hats! 
Oh, the kinky little, dinky little hats! 

Watch the passing show of hats, 

Brazen hats, 
Every one enough to stagger 

Even Hottentots or Turks. 
Aiming to be smart and swagger, 
With a hatpin like a dagger, 

And a lot of quills like dirks. 
Color crazy, red and blue, 
Yellow, green, and purple too, 

Combinations and creations that would clear 
a house of rats. 

Oh, the hats, hats, hats, hats! 
Oh, the mad, chaotic, idiotic hats! 

| Art Jeast the Mormons were faithful 
to the G. O. P.—Wew York World. 

| 

Batjer & « 

—The Sun. 

# THE TEST 

At first-class Wine Merchants, Grocers, Hotels, Cafes 

Sole Agents for United States. 

* HAS STOOD 

OF AGES 
AND IS STILL 

THE FINEST 

CORDIAL EXTANT 

o., 45 broadway, New York, N. Y., 

Warrior Number 
One, seeing the ex-| 
tremely violent ef- | 
forts of Warrior} 
Number Two to} 
break away, cried | 
out: | 

“More of you 
men hold Swanson! 
One man can hold| 
me! ”’—Fverybody’s. 

Hopes. 

| “And you. still | 
| have hopes of in- | 
| fluencing old Tite- | 
| wad to become a} 
regular attendant at | 
your church ?”’ 

“Yes, and I am 
more sanguine than 
ever.” 
| ‘* You are?” | 

‘Ves. If the Gov- 
ernment really be- 
gins the coining of 
half-cent pieces I 
regard it as a 
cinch.”” — Houston 
Post. 

i 

| 
SHE Beat It. 

‘*WE made a rule 
in our card club! 

ijthat no member 
| should be allowed to 
|win more than two | 
|prizes during the 
| season.”’ 
| ‘Was it a suc-| 
|cess?”’ 
| ‘*Not exactly. As 
soon as a lady won 
two prizes she re- | 
signed.”’ — Detroit 

Free Press. 

FLUNKED. | 
| “ITIow’s your son 

getting on in col- | 
lege ?”’ 

‘‘Notatall. Every | 
| time there are two 
|men on bases and 
| it’s his turn to bat, 
they bench him and | 
| give a substitute 
lhitter a better 
chance.” — seeataad 

ianapolis, Ind, Free Press. 

Make Your Christmas Gift One of Permanent Value 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER 
You Pay Nothing Until JANUARY 

O convince you that this beautiful History in ten vol- 
umes (superbly illustrated) 
your family—that it will make a splendid, permanent 

and valuable Christmas present—we make you this liberal 
Special 30 Day Holiday Offer. 
Simply tell us to send you the 
books, all charges prepaid. Exam- 
ine them at your leisure, and if you 
are not convinced that “The United 
States” is a truly royal Christmas 
gift, return the set of books at our 
expense within 10 days. 

Even though you decide to keep the 
History, we ask for no money until 
January 1st. Then you need make 
only a small payment, and send the 
balance in easy monthly installments. 

A Foundation for the Home Library 
and a Gold Mine of Information. 

will please every member of 

The need of a standard history for the home has 
long existed—a history that would tell, with absorb 
ing interest, the story of the discovery, marvelous 
growth and development of our country—one that 
would instruct the student in the underlying princi- 
ples of our government--the reasons for our greatness 
—one that would inculcate the proper notions of pa- 
triotism and love in its younger readers, as well as 
hold the interest and meet the requirements of the 
scholar and man of business. And this need is met in 

“The United States” 
“A History wherein the Victories of Peace are 

glorified above the Victories of War.” 

Edited by Edwin Wiley M.A., Ph.D., and Irving F. Rines, assisted by many well-known American historians. 

Bound in Ten Volumes — One Additional Volume Without Extra Charge 

Complete Cross-Reference Index with Every Set of Books Purchased 
Next to the narrative, the most important part of an historical cr reference work is the index 

arrangement of “ The United States" rendérs it actually am encyclopedia of i 
study of any phase of our history may be made with 
that particular heading. 

The editorial 

tion on United States history. Thus a real 

the positive assurance that every item in the »00k is undet 
It is a historv for the busv man who desires information on a given topic in a hurry ; for 

the scholar who requires an exhaustive source of information; and for the young pupil whose need is met with 
a brief outline, giving all the facts in understandable la 

MAIL 

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL ALLIANCE, 

nguage. Cut out coupon below and mail. 

TO-DAY 
Dept. P., Washington, D. 

Write your name and address below—cut out along dotted line — 
at once, and we will send you free pamphlet and sample pages 

Name ...-. ae oe Te ee 



THE DEVIL A MONK WAS HE! 

Sead 

FEMININE AMENITIES. 

Tue Swan.—I shall sing before I die. Remember that! 
THe NiIGHTINGALE.—Well, the folks will die after you sing.— Zhe Sun. 

OLD DOMINION LINE 
SPEND YOUR HOLIDAYS 

In the Sunny South. 

OLD POINT 

Round trip tickets, in- 

cluding meals and state- 
room berth 

NEW YORK 
TO 

NORFOLK 
AND 

OLD POINT 
VA. 

AND RETURN 

$14.00 

A Short Sea Trip Over Night to 

COMFORT, NORFOLK, and RICHMOND, VA. 

Round Trip tickets, in- 

cluding meals and state- 

room berth on Steamers 

NEW YORK 

TO 

RICHMOND 

VA. 

AND RETURN 

$15.00 

THE WILE OF THE BANDAR-LOG: HOW SIR SIMIAN “ROSE’’ TO THE OCCASION. 

Ill. 

WATERED Srock. 

Two old cronies had been sitting in a café on Cortlandt Street one Saturday 
afternoon for several hours, and were pretty much the worse for their lengtliy 

, téte-a-téte. 
“What is your nationality anyway, 

Jim?” asked one. 
“Well, I’ll tell you, Bob. My father 

came from Glasgow, so you see I’m half 
Scotch- ” 

“And the other half seltzer, I guess,” 

put in his companion.— Sat. Evening Lost. 

| appetizing and healthful. 

The Only Direct Line to Old Point Comfort and Norfolk Without Change 

Hot or Cold Sea Water Baths can be procured on Steamer without charge 
Steamers are all equipped with the Marconi Wireless Telegraph System 

STEAMERS SAIL EVERY WEEK DAY AT 3 P. M. 

Tickets and Stateroom Reservation, Pier 25, North River, Foot of North Moore Street, New York 

Phone 3900 Franklin 

W. L. WOODROW, Traffic Manager 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET, DESK P. 

J. J. BROWN, General Passenger Agent 

Sliced Oranges with a dash of Abbott's Bitters are 

Sample of bitters by mail, 
25 cts. in stamps. CU. W. Abbott & Co., Baltimore. Md. 

SINCE OcTOBER SIXTEENTH. 

“ How’s things in Boston?” 
“T hear they have added a frieze ©! 

base-ball bats to the Public Library.”- 
Pittsburgh Post. 



An Army of Sig NGF SSNS 

Ale Drinkers if \é Every Day in the 7 
— \ Fl Year H 

Vans Ms) Christmas 
WE Ww with all Music 

e Ve at YOUR comma 

ee matter of fixed habit. Ly know that 
7— depend upon gettin the pleasure 
d enjoyment they © seek. I Tong 

as the march of 
ooo Saloons, Grocers, Dealers. 

Cc. H, EVANS & SONS, HUDSON, N. Y¥. 

“It’s going to be a hard winter.” 
“ How do you know?” 

“By the size of the salary I’m get- 
ting.” —Boston Transcript. 

OU can instantly play, without prac- 
(a a tice, the most exquisite compositions 

Great Western \ 3) that were ever writteri, with all the deli- 

EXTRA DRY x : cacy and fidelity of interpretation that 

Champagne ~~ WtiszT, | the masters intended, on the Ay" 

“erme:| oo KRANICH & BACH 
Gold Medal at Foreign 

i in 8 : PLAYER PIANO 
Paris Exposition, 1889 . ‘ . 

France The Highest Grade Player Piano in the World. 
Paris —" 1900 | oo Built Completely in one Factory. 

Wenna a 1678 Cwo handsome booklets and an amusing little narra- 
Bruxelles Exposition, 1897 . tive (illustrated) entitled “‘ Mascagni and the Organ 

Belgium P Grinder,” sent postpaid to all requesting catalog. 

Bruxelles Exposition, 1910 | \ ; ; ‘ You can buy upon convenient monthly 
Belgium | ‘ fms i payments if desired 

ay =e i 7Z 

hy Pleasant Valley i SZ KRANICH & BACH 
nS = /s / 

y, wawieas Wine Co. SF NEW YORK AS 
. ee ye PO me PD RNR 
er Rheims New York ae LE Poe ge Are KE 
lf . ; “ 

REMEMBERED THE GROCERS. 
st. 

I HE VERY BES i ? She was apt to forget things, and so she was afraid she would for- 

TLE RII ENE SS TABOR SITTER RI get to order the chickens in time. All day, to guard herself against it, 
she would keep repeating to herself: “ Chickens-grocer-chickens- grocer.” 

THE ORIGINAL SSSUES OF Finally, at the time she was accustomed to call the grocer, she went to the 
Cite Christmas Double Dumbers telephone and asked: 

“ Have vou any nice young grocers?” 
Grand “Why, yes, ma’am,” said a surprised voice at the other end of the 

For the CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS OF 1912 line. " Mrs. J * 7 , 
“This is Mrs. Jones talking,” she went on, “and I want you to sen 

NOW READY! me a couple dressed.” 
“A couple dressed?” gasped the grocer. 

Price | Price AW - " . “Well, no; vou had better send them undressed, and when my 
il, The London Graphic - $0.50.| Bystander. . - . . $0.50 husband comes home he will wring their necks and the cook can dress 
| Mlustrated LondonNews . .50 Gentlewoman . . - - -50 | them.”— Kansas City Star. 

Pears’ Annual! - «© « e 35 | Lady’s Pictorial . . -50 

Holly Leaves - -« « «+ 30 | Art Annual, The Christmas Number 

Sketch . ... .- - 30 of the Art Jounal - «© «. «75 — 

Whitaker’s Almanack, (Paper) 50c., (ciotn) $1.00 eae Lg 

ete, 
THESE CHRISTMAS NUMBERS pions ee 

ARE THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. Ss i a ee 

They should be ordered without delay, as there will be NO SECOND EDITIONS. ot ¥ Sy a 
x fey 

ALL NEWSDEALERS AND vi. — The Sketch. 
THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, on 

bscripti ived f 
pn agy CF pee an any Periodical, foreign or domestic. R ‘ onaer Be a R SPR 4 NG WATER - 

Nos. 83 & 85 Duane St. (One Door East of Broadway), New York, 50c, per case of 6 glass stoppered bottles, 



A Half Inch of Cream 
A Few Movements of the Brush 

A Perfect Lather 

Mennen’s Shaving Cream 
“The Perfect Shaving Medium” 

Applied directly on the face—lathers freely and instantly. Contains 
no free Caustic and absolutely will not dry on nor smart the face— 
softens the beard without the usual “rubbing-in” with the fingers— 

extremely economical— 100 shaves per tube—no waste—sani- 
tary—antiseptic. Mennen’s Shaving Cream is not the hasty prod- 
uct of 'a day, but the result of three years’ 

-careful investigation and experimenting. 
The name Mennen is behind the cream. 

For sale everywhere, 25c. 
Sample Tube, Free , 

GERHARD MENN EN COMPANY 
Newark, N. J. 

Makers of the celebrated Mennen’s Toilet Powder 

For 15c in stamps we will mail you prepaid our beautiful 1913 calendar 

INCREASE 
since March I, 1912, in the i 
number of direct branch offices 
of the Remington Typewriter 
Company in the United States. 

The importance of this fact to the typewriter | 
lies in the expansion and development of Remi 
Service Efficiency. 
The two factors of RemingtonTypewriter Supré 

are gy and Service. The one goes with the 
the other follows the sale. The one is in the gfachi 
the other is back of the machine. And both aré 
to the permanent satisfaction of the typeygni 

need in the typewriter service line, whether ribbo . 
adjustments, rentals or operators, the means to suppl 
to be close at hand if your machine is a3 

” VISIBLE WRITING 

cetenten Typewriter Company 
(Incorporated) 

New York and Everywhere 

SANTA CLAUS says: “For the past hundred and odd 
Christmases I have been distributing to the world 

THE GENUINE 

MURRAY ® LANMAN’S 
FLORIDA WATER 

and I am convinced that it is beyond question the 
most popular toilet perfume in use.” 

An acceptable gift all the year round, it is doubly 
so at Christmas. 

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES! 
Insist upon having the original and genuine Murray & Lanman’s, 

Sample size mailed on receipt of six cents in stamps. 

LANMAN & KEMP, 135 Water Street, NEW YORK 

20 Hours 

New York to Chicago 
Leave NEW YORK: Leave CHICAGO - - - 12.40 P. M. 

Pennsylvania Station - 2.45 P. M. Arrive NEW YORK: , 

Hudson Terminal - - 2.45 P. M. Hudson Terminal - - 9.36A.M. 

Arrive CHICAGO - - - 945A. M. Pennsylvania Station - 9.40 A. M. 

One Block from Broadway All Steel Equipment 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 





PUCK 

JACK THE GIANT-KILLER. 

“That was a great idea of mine, the decoy giant. I’ll bag two this trip!” 
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“WITH BEST WISHES.” 

HEN Christmas comes, it ‘Ss once per year, 

I count my tribe, both far and near, 

Then count my cash— you know the trick, 

The worst of all arithmetic! 

There ‘s Mother, now: I’d like to buy 

For her a thousand things that I 

Can think of. Brother Henry, too, 
His wants are always more than few. 

And Sister Grace, for her | think For Edna, now, what can I choose? 

Perhaps a nice new set of mink 

Would answer, and for Charles a hat : 

I know he could get under that 

How would she like some satin shoes ? 

And Harry, why of course for him 

A set of Shakespere, clear and trim 

My three small nephews — let me see, 

An auto? Oh, how pleased they ‘d be! 

And there ‘s Aunt Fanny and Aunt Nell, 

And Uncle Hank— this list does swell! 

And all the cousins! My, oh my! 

How many things I'd like to buy,— 

This “pome” [ll write of how I'd love it, 

And send them all marked copies of it! 
Robert C. Mek lravy. 

PASSING OF THE IDLE RICH. 

( 7 up early —almost before eleven - and had Henri wash and dress 

and shave me before I had Louis exercise me on that new 

machine from Vienna. After Robert served me to breakfast I had 
Louis motor me to the office, where I had Buttleby complete his 

organization of the Sunshine ‘Trust. ‘There were only three millions in 
it for me, but I didn’t care: | had James take them down to my ‘Trust 
Company to invest for me just the same as if the sum was a hundred 
millions. Sent George to represent me at two directors’ meetings and 

then had Jorkins look over the report from the stock-farm while | 

commissioned John to buy up that last legislature. Had that 
little musical-comedy girl entertain me at lunch and then had Emile 
aéroplane me home, where I had McCullagh, my new professional, 
break the record for my golf links. 

Did n’t feel like dinner, so I had the butler eat mine for me. and 
after getting my wife to fill our box at the opera I had that Swiss 
Quartet I had Grohmann import for me yodle me to sleep. 

Gosh, it was a busy day! 

clever 

he man who comes nearest to being 

KILLING TWO BIRDS. 

( a did Goldstein take away the present he gave his 
little boy at Christmas? 

CrarsHaAw.—He’s going to give it back to him asa New Year gift. 

A POOR MAKE-UP. 

i he > (at the opera ).—Is it true that Lulu Larson is two-faced ? 

ARTIE (studying Lulu through his glass ).— Well, she is probably 
not what she appears to be on the surface, but I don’t think she is as 
bad as she is painted. 

OF THE SPIRIT CHRISTMAS. 

Knocked down with a feather is the 

one who gets a bill for his wife's new willow plume. 



[A Texas editor predicts that the aroused West may ere long send some of its 
representative citizens to the United States Senate to infuse new life into that 
somnolent body, Western style. The following may be accepted as a fair sample of 
an address some future pages of the Congressional Record may flash up. ] 

— PRESIDENT.” 

“The Senator from the Staked Plains.” 

‘This bill, suh, now bein’ digested by this hon’able bunch, proposes 
to limit the bore of guns toted by gents of the West 

“This bill,suh, to .22 caliber. The bill was flashed up by the 
now bem” _hon’able Senateh from Vermont, a gentleman, suh, 

we — who if put to the test would not be able to dis- 
hovable _- tinguish the difference between a six-shooteh an’ 
bunch~ a brandin’-i’on. The bill, suh, was intended to 

humiliate us gents from the boundless West who 
have been sent hea’ to squirt a touch of high life 
into the proceedin’s of this hon’able body by ou’ 
constituents, who have become tired, Misteh 

President, of hearin’ no legislative sounds save 
the peaceful sno’s of the distinguished slumberers 
every time they cocked their ea’s towa’d this 
Senate chambeh. 

“This bill, Misteh President, suh, is a greateh 

insult to us gents of the borderland than a bill 
would be to impo’t into ou’ midst only red lickeh 
watehed down to twenty proof of real spirits. 
What! Compel us to take the .22 popguns off ou’ 
watch-chains where we wea’ them as cha’ms an’ 

BR; tote them in ou’ belts as deadly protective weapons ? 
Not by a damsite! In a case of necessity would the 

gentleman from Vermont have us toss a little liveh pill 
at an adversary when the proprieties of the case demanded 

a mothball, as it were? Would he have us tickle the ears of a belligerent 
foeman with a straw, figuratively speakin’, because the law prohibited us 
from grabbin’ a club that laid nea’ by? ‘The idea makes me plum sick at 
the stomach. It suah do. My distinguished colleagues, suh, Senatohs 
Apache Bill of Arizona, Alkali Ike of Wyoming, Yellowstone Pete of 

Montana, an’ otheh gifted statesmen of the Fa’ West country will back 
me up in the assertion that a .22 nea’-gun in eitheh locality would be as 
useless an’ unsatisfyin’ in the hands of a respected citizen in a moment 
when quick action was required as a lady’s featheh fan would be in the 
hands of a.resident of hell in dog-days. 

“This bill, Misteh President, would compel an hon’able gent of the 
West, while protectin’ his rights in a pokeh game or resentin’ an insult in 
social converse, to prick the hide of the opposin’ gent with an insignificant 
pellet, the wound from which could be healed with a patch of cou’t plasteh, 
and would elicit from him but a sco’nful smile. It would revolutionize, suh, 

one of ow’ social customs, a time-honored custom, suh, handed down to 

us by ou’ fo’fathehs from the days of posterity, an’ we ain’t goin’ to stand 
fo’ it. If this hon’able herd o’ highbrows attempts to ram this law down 
ow’ throats it will find ou’ teeth sot as firm as the jaws of a bea’trap to 
prevent its ingress. ‘l'hat’s us, from scalp-lock to toe-nails, Misteh Presi- 
dent, an’ yo’ can jot it down on yo’ memory with indelible ink. 

‘But a short time ago, Misteh President, I had the honah to be 

invited to set in a pokeh game at a town on the Brazos with three gents 
who had nevah befo’ had the honah to closely associate with me. 
Durin’ the progress of the game I discovered, much to my chagrin, that 
one of the pahticipants in the game who sat opposite to me was lacking 
in every hon’able instinct that pehtains to upright manhood. There was 
a jackpot on the table, an’ a 

SENATOR SHOWME, of Missouri: “ May I interrupt the Senator from 
the Staked Plains by asking him to describe the nature of a jackpot? 
The term is a new one to me, and no doubt is to my fellow Senators.” 

SENATOR PANHANDLE JERRY: “What! Can it be possible that 
there is a membeh of this hon’able bunch so grossly ignorant, so 

swamped in the bog of illiteracy, as it were, as to be unfamiliah with the 
terms used in our great, time-hono’ed national game? In my disgust, 
suh, I refuse to enlighten him, but will allow him to continue to grope 
around blindly in the dark shadows of inexcusable ign’ance. 

“As I was saying, Misteh President, when my train of thought was 
ditched by yondeh ignoramus, the gent who sat in juxtaposition to me 
in the game proved that he was not fit to associate :with gents of high 
moral characteh. I opened the pot, suh, with a trio of kings. ‘Iwo of 
the gents faltehed a few moments and then somewhat reluctantly retired, 
not having sufficient confidence in their holdings to remain, but the 
villain to whom I refer stayed and followed my opening wedge with a 
yet greateh one. I stayed, and in the draw, suh, I caught anotheh king 
and an ace. My antagonist had quietly requested to be served with one 
cahd, and afteh giving it a cursory glance allowed that at a fai’ valuation 
his hand was worth about fifty dollahs. I retohted by saying that a 
faih-minded boa’d of appraisers would fix the cash value of mine at a 
far mo’ fo’midable figure, and I covehed his bet with an additional one 
hund’ed dollahs. It is needless, suh, to wade into furtheh details. 

Suffice it to say that when the stakes had reached quite massive 
propo’tions I called him and he flashed up fo’ aces. As I befo’ 
remarked, I had caught an ace in my draw, and the truth was fo’ced 
upon me that, in an ungentlemanly manneh, my opponent had utilized an 
extra ace which he had purloined from some hidden spot and had 
intruded its presence into the game. What could I do, suh? What 
would you have done, Misteh President, what would any hon’able gent 

of this august body have done undeh such painful circumstances? As 
he reached fo’ the pot I reached fo’ my .44 gun, and in a moment the 
ungentlemanly swindleh had lost all interest in the game and the remains 
were dragged into the back room to await the arrival of the coroner. Now, 

suh, if such an outrageous law as this proposed one had been in fo’ce at 
that critical moment, and my only available weapon, a stinkin’ little .22 cali- 
ber, had spitits contents at the scoundrel, he would have smiled a discour- 
teous smile and have raked in the pot, and would have been pehmitted 

to remain at large to swindle otheh hon’able gents in like manneh. 
“Misteh President, I now appeal to yo’, suh, as the distinguished 

fo’man of this outfit, to say if we are to be compelled to transfohm into 

alleged self-protectehs this diminutive toy which many of my honohed 
constituency now wea’ as watch-cha’ms fo’ personal adornment and in 
their home life use for babies to cut their teeth upon. 

“Misteh President, afteh a brief peroration I will close. As long 
as the bright flag of independence continues to flap its proud tail in the 

soul-invigorating breezes of ou’ Lone Star State, and its starry field and 

striped folds flash back in regal splendoh the 

smiles of the rising god of day; as long as the 
wahm sunshine of the Southland kisses the wait- 
ing lips of the grateful spread of the Staked 
Plains and the twinkling stahs of the arching 
firmament keep silent watch oveh we’uns and 
ou’ possessions in the stilly watches of the night; 
as long as the peaceful watehs of ow’ rivers flow 
muhmuhingly from their so’uce in the great Pan- 
handle towa’d the saline embraces of the distant 
gulf and stream through hills and plains and ver- 
dant vales; as long as ou’ men are true and 

noble and ow’ women—God bless them — 
pehfect paradoxes of virtue and loveliness, just 
so long will we resist this encroachment upon 
ow’ vested rights which tendehfoot statesmen 

would inflict upon us. We won’t neveh stand 
fo’ no such damphoolishness, and if we should 

be roped by such damnable legislation and 
hitched in the shafts of such a law we would 
kick hell out of the caht, bust the traces, and get 

away from ou’ oppressors. And that goes, suh!” 

‘As long as the 
bright flag of 

independence _:~” 
continues f 
to flap —~ 
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HIS CAUTIOUS WAY. 

“TN: SwEETLY—er—Gladys——,” with a 
rising inflection indicative of more to 

follow, began the caller, “I you ~ 
He suddenly arose, stepped to the centre- 

table and passed his hand _interrogatively 
around under the bottom side of the top of 
that piece of furniture, then breathed in relief, 

and resumed: “I that is, if you ¥ 
He again interrupted himself to step to the 

piano, draw the instrument out from the wall 

and examine its back with eager gaze, after 

which he stuck his head under the sofa. This 

he followed by looking at the backs of the 
pictures, turning up the chairs, glaring at the 
under sides of them, and proceeding in this 
erratic wise until he had made a critical exam- 

ination of the reverse, inverse, wrong, other, 
and behind sides of every article of furniture 
in the room. Meanwhile the maiden had 
watched his maneuvres with surprise, astonish- 
ment, apprehension, perturbation, agitation, 

wonder, alarm, obfuscation, and other synony- 
mous symptoms and sensations. 

‘‘What on earth are you trying to do, Mr. 
Huggins?” she finally asked. 

‘Now that I have satisfied myself that there 
is not one of those confounded dictagraphs 
concealed in this apartment,” he replied, ‘I am 
trying to propose to you. Miss Sweetly,— 
Gladys,——-will you be my wife?” 

“This,” answered the lass, ‘‘is so 
sudden; but, yes, Roscoe!” 

so 
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THE Jury (iv mufjled tones).- 

IF SOL HAD WRITTEN TO-DAY. 

EHOLD, thou art fair, mv _ be- 

loved; behold, thou art fair ; 

Thine eyes are as bright as 
the arc-lights of Manasseh; 

Thy cheeks are as red as 

the mysterious-colored liquid 
in the window of a Gaza 

drug-store; 
When thou movest it is 

with.the grace and speed of 

an electric runabout on the 

paved streets of Jericho ; 
Thou art beautiful, my love, 

as beautiful as the artificial ladies in a depart- 
ment-store in Damascus; 

Thy repartee is keener than the bright re- 
marks on the postal-cards from Lebanon, and 

thy flow of wit is as the flow of water at the 

Bethshemish municipal water-works; 

/ / Bette A M4 
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JUST ABOUT. 

MAN-OF-ALI-WORK.— There ! 

Fine! 

Rather would I hear thee sing than listen to 

all the phonographs of Beersheba; 

White are thine arms as the enamel so exten- 

sively advertised in Syria; 
Thy hair is longer than the time -payment 

plan of the furniture merchants of Jerusalem; 

Thy finger-nails are as rosy as those done by 
the manicure in Cook’s Hotel at Debir; 

Thy teeth shine like the illuminations on the 

scenic railway at Gath Beach; 
Neither are thy teeth less fair than those pic- 

tured on the signs advertising Zubu chewing- 

gum—the signs that line the banks of the 
Jordan; 

Nay, thy teeth are like those in the show- 
case of the American Dentist at Jabez—The 

Permanent Painless Parlors. 

Make haste, then, O my beloved, thou fairest 
among women! Let us stroll down Main Street 

and take a look-in at the new Moving- Picture 
show. Horatio Winslow 
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Is that about right * 

FROM BAD 

Mir Do you really believe that the 
minister doesn’t write his own sermons? 

MARJORIE. 

he even 

testimonials! 

TO WORSE. 

-Why, my dear, I don’t believe 

writes his own petent-medicine 

THIS CROOKED 

Pigater rs —Kverybody wonders at you 
good judgment. How do you manage it ? 

CRABSHAW.—Just a little system I worked 
out. Whenever I find I’d like to do anything 

I make up my mind it’s something I’d better 
not do. 

WORLD. 

THE DIFFERENCE. 

— (severely ).— Why do you flirt, Anna? 

Can’t you remember that you are a 
married woman ? 

AnnaA.—OQOh, sure! But the men can’t! 

he man who is different from other men shouldn't brag about it; dime- 

museum freaks are in the same category. 
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IN THE 

XMAS STRAP-LLANGER (40 companion ).- 

IDEAL PRESENT. 

They talk about Christmas in 

the good old times, about stage-coaching and all that sort of thing, but I 

tell you people in those days had to put up with all sorts of discomforts 

and inconveniences that ze would n't stand for a minute 

MENTAL INEFFIENCY ; 

Or, How TO LIVE ON FIFTEEN MINUTES A Day. 

BY ONE WHO KNOWS 

E will admit that you are somewhat inefficient. We will 

admit that you waste time daily. But are you inefficient 

enough —do you waste time enough to count? Do vou 

not every day devote to toil precious hours which mighi 

easily be frittered away? ‘Think it over. 

Remember, one minute wasted each hour means six- 
teen or more wasted a day, or 152 a week, or ninety- 

seven hours—that isto say, four whole days 

Now do you see what you have been doing? You have sacrificed 

to the curse of humanity four times twenty-four hours which might 

wasted avear. 

have been dissipated in a wholly unprofitable waste of time. 

* But,” you say, “all this does not apply to me. [ average at 

least ten minutes’ waste an hour when I am at my busiest.” 

My dear sir, this does apply to you—most urgently and vehemently 

does this apply to you. 

You are on the right road, but are you going forward or standing 
We will admit that in the morning your alarm clock rings at 

up till seven-thirty. But why not get 
still ? 

seven and that you do not get 
up at seven-forty-five ? 

“That makes only a quarter of an hour more,” you say. 

But four quarters make a whole, and twenty four wholes make a 
day. You respond glibly that every morning you spend five minutes 

deciding whether you will shave with the old razor or the new one, or 

whether or not to break in the * 

This is gratifving, but how long do you spend deliber- 

safety” which Uncle George gave you 

last Christmas. 
ating whether to shave at all ? 

It is trifles like these which separate the Great Inefficient from the 
mediocre time-waster. 

But let us assume that vou have reached the office. What next? 
Do you plunge into your work at once, or do you tidy up the desk, 

look for the letter in the scented envelope, and sharpen the pencils ? 

“Tidy up the desk,” you reply. 
Very good—that is a step in the right direction. 

variably take pains to linger with the elevator-boy while he describes 

the masked-ball of the previous evening? Do you stop to enquire of 
Huggins, the senior clerk, as to his baby’s latest bright remark? Do 

vou talk over the possibilities of the latest middle-weight with Harold, 
the ‘Tough Office- Boy ? 

These may be little things, but the little things make or unmake you. 
It is the noon hour. You pick up the early evening paper; look 

casually over the sports; glance at the new developments in the Smith 

rT 

But do you in- 

may be perfectly true that dead men 

of them in print. 

PUCK 

murder case; examine the diagram of the lady who swallowed her own 
earring, and—throw the paper aside. 

Young Man, Young Man! Let me tell you that you are in a 
bad way. No one who aspires to the ranks of the M. I. should ever 

discard a newspaper till he has dawdled over every inch of it, from 
the weather prediction to the last ad. 

Remember this: There is not an hour of the day when you 

cannot put in your time at a loss. : 

Think of the conversations you have cut short just as they 
were developing into hour-long themes. 

You say the weather is a short topic? 

Does it look like rain? No. ‘Then did it look like rain yester- 

day? Last week? Last month? Last year? Will it look like 
rain to-morrow? ‘The general futility of weather predictions. ‘The 
wet spell of ’97. ‘The value of rainfall to crops. Sunshine and intel- 
lect. Noah’s ark and the modern water-wagon. 

Do not despise chat as a time-waster. Seek out old people 

nursing a grievance. Give your address to insurance agents and 

people who think they have a mission. Properly cultivated, they 
can keep you from thinking for hours. 

As you sit on your bed before retiring for the night, call in re- 

view your entire past history. Enumerate all the bright things you 

might have said if you had only thougiit in time. If you have ever 

made a fool of yourself in the past, bring up the fact and dwell long 
and agonizingly upon each occasion. 

I disagree with you, 

This is about the most useless 

thing you can do and the true seeker after Inefficiency will never omit it. 

Hope and strive and keep vour eyes open for ways to retrograde. — Re- 

member that only to the Inefficient is that true Heaven promised in 
which we are assured there is 
which not to do it.” 

‘Nothing to do and a whole eternity in 

Tloratio Winslow 

| is fair in love and war, including many things which would other- 

wise be described as brunettes. 

J 

POMACANINS 

THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS. 

SANTA CLAUS.— Don’t be frightened, little boy. I Aazve to have 

this shape because of the narrow chimneys. 

tell no tales; natheless they leave plenty 
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THE BLACK SHEEP. 

HE boys who used fo punch the cow, 

On ranges wide and breezy, 

All foller different callin’s now 

Old Pecos finds life easy 

A-Clippi’ Coupons. Our Cook, Slim, 

Is somewheres East, a-teachin’, 

But poor Wild Bill—don’t mention him— 

He’s preachin, 

Missoo NOW OWNS G dandy ranch— 

He’s makin’ lots of money,— 

And Billy Bowlegs and Comanch’ 

Are findiy milk and honey 

Up in Alaska. But say, pard fl 

For handkerchief l’m reachin’ — fe 

Poor old Wild Bill—the news comes 

hard 

He’s preachin’. 

qe 

Tex Jenks has got a gamblin’ lay 

ew Somewhere along the border, 

And ’Brasky Smith’s plumb rich, they 

say — 

He allus was a hoarder; 

The boys are all a-doin’ fine, 

And pardon l’m beseechin’ 

For only poor Wild Bill, whose line 

Is preachi. 

He promised most of all the 

lot; 

No round-up hand was 

slicRer ; 
He'd Reep a brace Of Six-quns 

hot 

When he had took his likRer; 

He was a lively lad—his joRes 

Would set the whole camp 

screechin’, 

But now—somehow this 

collar ChoRCS— 

He's preachiv! 

Arthur Chapman. 
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GRASPING 

THE TRUST MAGNATE’S SON 

THE TRUTH WILL OUT. 

T was Christmas morning in the house of the Suffragette. 
Although he had been up late the night before trimming the 

Christmas tree, the kind father had risen early, for he wanted 

to be the first one to greet the head of the house upon her 
return home. For Christmas was the one day in the year 

when’ it was natural for him to believe that she might 

come back. 

“When will mamma come?” asked the little daughter, 

Nellie, nestling close to her father. “ You know, papa dear, 
you have been saying she might come for a long time now.” 

“T hope and believe, darling,” said the fond father, 

“that your mother will be here within the hour; but still you 

To-day must not be disappointed if she does not come. 
your mother is a very busy woman.” 

“Will she bring me anything?” lisped little Harold. 
“That I cannot say,” said. the fond father, his voice 

trembling with emotion. “ Your mother, Harold, has given 

up her life to the service of her country, and you must be care- 
ful not to embarrass her with questions of a purely personal nature.” 

“ How long is it since mother was here?” asked Harold, looking 
up from his steam-engine. “Isn’t it a very long time?” he added, 
with a significant smile. 

The fond father consulted the calendar on the wall 

them the year before by the Amalgamated Insurance Society for the 

Endowment of Decrepit Husbands. He did this to gain time while 
mentally preparing his defense. 

“Qh,” he exclaimed brightly, “she was here not long ago, but you 

children did not happen to see her. You know she came in the middle 
of the night when you were all nicely tucked up in bed.” 

«Did she come down the chimney?” asked Nellie suddenly. 

presented to 

MONOPOLY. 

HAS INHERITED TENDENCIES. 

Her kind father was thrown off his guard by this unexpected ques- 

tion, and being only a man did not immediately recover his wonted 

self-possession. . 

“Why, yes—that is, no, not exactly,” he stammered. “Children, 
you must n’t ask these needless questions. Now go on and play with 
your toys.” 

But Nellie, who was evidently the ringleader in the conspiracy, 

not to be silenced. Motioning to her brothers to get up she took 

each of them by the hand, and walking solemnly toward her kind 
father, she said: 

“Papa, we do not want to pain you needlessly, but this thing has 

gone far enough.” 

“Really, my dears, I do not understand you,” said the kind father, 
who was filled with astonishment, as he gazed furtively through his win- 
dow up the street, in hopes that his eyes would be rewarded by the 

sight of his long-absent wife. It is almost unnecessary to add, however, 
that nothing appeared. 

‘“« Please tell me what you mean?” he continued, turning toward his 

children with a show of dignity. - 

Nellie smiled knowingly, as she drew her brothers close to her, 

and faced her father skeptically. 

“You know, papa dear,” she said, “you fooled us for years about 

Santa Claus, but you can’t do it again. No! You might just as well 

own up to it now. dia Masson 

was 

’ 

There is n’t any mother! 7 s 

FASHIONS CHANGE. 

es | REMEMBER you cured me of this same trouble a dozen years ago 

don’t you use the same treatment now?” 

“A dozen years ago?” the doctor. 

medical profession has made wonderful 
could n’t think of such a thing.” 

Why 

My dear sir, the 

then, and I 

eche ved 

strides since 

Ithough appearances are deceiving, there will always be pienty trying to 

look, like ready money. 



THE REAL AND THE IDEAL, 

A STUDIO STORY WITH A CHOICE OF ENDINGS. 

SHE BECOMES AN ILLUSTRATOR, 
BUT ASPIRES HIGHER. 

WHAT HAPPENS IF SHE 
BECOMES A REALIST. 

Che 

(\ Ahnu coy 

Vv. 

POVERTY AND POT-BOILING. 

vit 

FAME AND FORTUNE, 
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CHRISTMAS IN A 

MAN AT Door.— Hey, you fellers! There's 
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PUCK 

ii 
, was in pe Ancient Dayes of Wore, 

=) 

We Damselle badde ye Chafynge Dishbe, 
Bnd itte was nickled, brigbt and new; 

Sbe badde ye Cooke BWooke, and ye Wish 
To learne to broyle, to bapke, and stew. 

NS 

Ill. 

Sbe cooke$ep: gtylled and tricd Sardine, 
And then she made ve Weiche Rare Bitte, 

Bnd soe, to please pe Maypde, FT weene, 

We Knight be ate ttte every whitte. 

IV. 

And soe ye Couple longe didde suppe, 

And when alle bys Goode Byes were sald 

be dranke ye Monstrous Lovynge Cuppe, 

To make bim sleep rigbt sound in bedde. 

¥. 

Butte ype Brave Knight was sorelie stung, 
Because thatte nigbt be gat no reste; 

We Wigbt Mare came and rounde bym bung, 
Bnd trampled o’er bys nobel breaste. 

VI. 

ys Cries and Cursypnges loude were bearde, 
Wie said bis payne was suche a frigbt! : 

§$ust when and where ye payne occurred é 

Was in pe Mypddypl of pe Knight! 

Frank M. Stutesman, Jr. 



PUCK 

AN OPTICAL ILLUSION. 

Miss CoopAH CoMES THROUGH THE HALL TO GREET MR. JOHNSING 

THE BLISSFUL ISLE. THE GIFT DESIRED 

N the land of Never Never, Sapo ~Well, daughter, what would you like for Christmas? 

Which is somewhere in Cathay, DAUGHTER (a Suffragette ).— Oh, papa, let me be arrested and 

There is no one who is clever, you bail me out! 

No one keen on repartee 

No one, underneath his dome, hides 

Any store of jape or jest, 

For the people all are bromides, 
And the old jokes are the best! 

Oh, they keep the sulphide group hid, In the land of Never Never 

For of brilliancy they tire, No one scintillates at meals, 

It is better to be stupid Such a stunt is canned forever, 

In this land of Heart's Desire. Canned and sealed with many seals ; 

You won’t meet the brainy vulture Eyes with angry passions darkle 

Waiting for a chance to pounce, If you give a whimsy breath, 
Wit and modernistic culture They ‘Il arrest you if you sparkle, 

Get the grand and sudden bounce! And the penalty is death. 

Iam weary of the battle, 

Of the struggle to be bright, 

Of the gay and festive prattle 

That ‘s expected day and night ; 

I am sick of being clever, 

And I long with all my heart 

For the land of Never Never 

Where there's not a soul who’s smart! 

Berton Braley. 

% 

ALL ON EDGE. 
THE WORRY THAT KILLS. 

BunNy.— What are you doing with your eyes wide open in the day-time? 

Saae~ong Methuselah lived to a remarkable age, my son Hoory.—It’s insomnia. This being a night-owl] plavs the verv deuce 
Wittirt.— They did n’t have Christmas in them days, did they, pa? with a fellow’s nervous system . 

t seems impossible for some people to realize that those who do not agree with 

them are not necessarily fools or idiots. 



AN OPPORTUNIST. 

AN I forget Hermione! 

1 cannot, though I so should choose. 

Down by the laughing, dancing sea 

Her ankle spurred my lagging muse. 

Yet, afterward,—ah, how I yearned 

By Josephine’s patrician brow, 

With tracery of faintest blue, 
I found myself so moved, I vow, 

My thoughts to sonnets straightway flew. 

I warrant you I lost no time 

In setting them in fitting rime. 

Priscilla, little puritan, 

Has eyes of brown, deep and demure; 

No slim poetic trifle can 

Full honor to those orbs secure. 
A stately ode to them I penned, 
Yet felt it futile, to the end. 

My words, when first I met with Claire, 

Ran to a riot wild and free, 

Incited by her wayward hair. 

But I, as with her tresses she, 

Would not allow them to escape; — 

I whipped a rondeau into shape. 

But though my muse sings high of these, 

Toward none of them my fancy leans. 

»* ' 

> I sell them to the magazines, 

Not one of them my verses sees,— 

And so the needed cash I gain 

On which to marry Mary Jane! 

—— 

ONE DOLLAR EIGHT—NET. 

BH THE KNIFE flashed, Harold Horningsby leaped nimbly to one side. 
Barely in time he was, for the sharp blade sheared through his 

coat like so much tissue paper, while the point scraped his arm. 
Before he could turn again, a revolver glittered venomously. It 

was too late to dodge, but at the moment the man’s finger tightened 
across the trigger Harold 

shot his left hand forward 
and, with a trick learned 
from his boxing- master, 

Louts Schneider. 

shunted the ugly barrel 

high and to the left. The 
gun spat over his shoulder, 
and the bullet flattened 
harmlessly against the wall. 

Before the weapon could 
speak again, Harold had 

seized the man in his mus- 
cular grasp. 

The struggle was fierce 
but short. When the as- 

sassin felt the vice-like arms 
around his neck he gasped 
and relaxed his hold. 
Harold Horningsby looked 
squarely into the face below 

him, but as the man’s eves 
met his they widened in 
surprise. 

“You!” he gasped, 
“You!” Then quickly: 
“Let me go, Your Grace. 
It was a mistake —on my 

word of honor, Your 

Grace.” 
Harold Horningsby 

stared at the man in sur- 
prise, while something 
deeper than reason impelled 
him to release his clutch. 

Wy VV 

EVERYBODY’S 

BeGGar.— Excuse me, sir, but could you spare a poor guy a few cents fer gasolene? 

CHRISTMAS DIVERSIONS. 

THE Mice Have A MipNiGHT CAKE-WALK. 

The man was gasping. ‘“ Your Grace—I’m not a traitor—it was 
the hat that misled me: I was sent to take care of the man with the fur hat. 

I did n’t expect Your Grace for another hour. Here is the necklace.” 

From his pocket he drew out a chain of enormous diamonds that 
sparkled in the moonlight like stars. Harold Horningsby had never 
seen the like. 

“Your Grace will take this and go to the corner of Broadway and 

Forty-second. ‘There you will meet Fourteen-A. He will be smoking a 

pipe and blowing the smoke simultaneously from ears and nostrils. You 
will say to him: ‘The Princess lives.’ Then he will give you the gold 
and further instructions from her. Does Your Grace follow me?” 

There was the sudden crack of a pistol. The man with the neck- 

lace spun forward, collapsing in a crumpled heap, as Harold Horningsby 
leaped back into thé shelter 
of a doorway. 

Nothing was to be seen. 

The street was as silent as 
before. If it had not been 

for the jewels in Harold’s 
hand and the dead man at 

his feet he felt it might all 

be part of some bad dream. 

“Am I alive?” he asked 

himself, “‘am I alive?” 
No, Harold (if you will 

pardon the interruption), 
you are not alive — not by 
a long chalk. You are 

merely the hero of an EF, 
Phillips Oppenheim & Co. 
novel, which will run on 

subterraneously through 
forty-three chapters and ex- 
plode with a loud explan- 
ation in the forty-fourth. 

No, Harold, you are not 
alive. You are only a hero, 

and you had better run 
along with the jewels, 
otherwise you may _ be 
too late to pose for the 

last illustration, which of 

course will be entitled: 

“He gathered the  Prin- 
cess into his arms, and their 

lips met in a long, lovers’ 
kiss.” 

—Widve 

GOT ONE. 

Hloratio Winslow. 

him on a pedestal, 

- would never know that your god had feet of clay if you hadn't put 
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THE ANIMAL TAMER. 



A FRIEND IN NEED. 



IF 1 DARED. 

_ DO NOT know her very well, 

Although I’ve often met her; 

But she’s so pretty and so swell 

i ‘d like to know her better 

Ah, if I did but dare presume, 

I might try to advise her 

About some things wherein there’s room 

To show I’m much the wiser. 

I'd tell her she’s too young by far 

To wear gowns So expensive, 

And that her youth should be a bar 

To social rounds extensive. 

I'd tell her that the way she’s dressed 

Is not Earth’s chiefest matter; 

That conversation at its best 

Is not just merely chatter. 

Id tell her that she ought to wear 

Her coat when weather ’s chilly, 

And that low neck and arms all bare 

In winter ‘s rather silly. 

I’d tell her that young Johnny Reed 

Is not the fellow for her; 

I’d pick a different youth, indeed, 

To be her true adorer. 

But, should I speak, it’s plain to see 

I’d simply waste my bother. 

1 know she would n't list to me, 

For Iam just her father! 

Walter G Doty. 

PUCK 

ORIGINALITY 

ee editor of Stunsey’s Magazine turned 
quickly and joyously around in his 

swivel chair. 
‘This story,” he exclaimed, stretching over 

and laying the manuscript on the desk of his 
assistant, “is the work of an untried genius. 

This young writer, if I mistake not, is destined 
to become famous.” 

His subordinate glanced eagerly over the 
sheets. 

“Why,” he ventured in amazement, “he 

can’t spell!” 
“Know it, 

with a grin. 

* As for his grammar, it’s — well, it’s simply 
atrocious.” 

* Don’t you suppose I see that?” 

* And, Holy Hickory! His plot is as old as the 

Ark; and as for his characters—why, you must 
be joking, sir.” 

“Joking!” thundered the editor, springing to 

his feet. ‘Man alive, don’t you perceive the 
rare note of originality in the tale? Don’t you? 
Surely ——” 

“T confess I—— 

“Jones,” explained the editor in a_ tired 
voice, dropping back wearily into his seat, * it’s 
true he can’t spell; it’s true his grammar is 

faulty; it’s true he has no sense of character; 
no sense of plot, no imagination, but—he’s the 

first new writer that has ever come to my desk 
who hasn’t imitated O. Henry.” 

His assistant saw a great white light. 

“Why,” he enthusiastically blurted out, “ we 

ought to feature him!” J.B, Larvic, 

” cheerfully assented his chief 

” 
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“IF I WIN———” 
A LITTLE MONEY AT CHRISTMAS COMES IN HANDY. 

THAT ’S DIFFERENT. 

r (1 () ee at fourteen, she went to school, 

The boys, a lot of chattering parrots 

And not too courteous as a rule, 

All called her “ Carrots.” 

A few brief years passed o'er her head, 

Love proved himself a true magician,— 

The boys found out that fiery red 
Is * brightest Titian.” 

Geo. B. Morewood. 

AN EASY SOLUTION. 

VIOLENT ring came at the bell. It was 

A from Scotland Yard. 

“Something dreadful has happened at 947 
Channing Way,” the voice at the "phone said. 

The great detective hurried to the scene. 

A book-case lay upon its face. 
Chairs and bed were turned wrong side out 

Forty-seven different varieties of garments 

were strewn about the floor. The carpet was 
kicked up. Vases, urns, and flower-pots stood 
on their heads. 

Pockets of all sizes were in evidence which 

should have been in concealment. Drawers 
were open. Pictures were turned to the wall. 

“There is evidence of a fierce struggle!’ 

said one of the policemen. 

“A fight!” said another. 
“ Murder!” said still another. 

The great detective yawned and stretched. 

“Tt is nothing.” he said. “A masculine man 

has been looking for something!” 
That was all! flamilton Pope Galt. 



Swiftly o’er the Christmas snow, 
Man and Maid, eloping, go. 
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Father gives his nag free rein, 

Hoping on the pair to gain. 

“Have you seen them?” loud he rails — 

At the Inn are mellow ales. 

Mellow ale has done its work; 

Father meets them at the kirk. 
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what it was when Lord Parkison was runnin’ the 7-6 outfit. 

Lord Parkison may not have been much as a cowman. 

He may have let the rustlers steal him blind, and he may 

have been a mark for all the smart cattle buyers in the West 
to shoot at, but the Rocky Mountain country never knowed what 

an orthodox Christmas looked like ull he Yuletided in our midst. 
“Lord Parkison was born in’an ivy-covered castle, and when he hit 

log-cabin land, of course, the jolt must have been somethin’ terrific. 

But the change didn’t seem to gnaw at his vitals, as it were, till about 

the middle of December. ‘Then he begun to get Christmas longin’s that 

must have made the common or garden variety of booze longin’ seem 

nothin’ much in comparison. He?’d mill around his room like a lone colt 
in a corral, and he’d chew the ends of his mustache ull they ’d get 
plum frazzled. 

“*Cal,’ he’d say, ‘don’t you nor none of the other boys never get 
no longin’ to mingle with the folks at home on Christmas ?’ 

“*Nope,’ [I'd reply. ‘If we ever had such longin’s, they belong 
back in the tenderfoot age. Personally, all my folks bein’ gone years 

ago, the only thing I want to get back home for is to see how fat and 

homely that girl is that I thought I was in love with when I was twelve 

years old. But [’d jest as soon 
go back for that on the 

Fourth of July —not tryin’ 
to rub it In on you as 

an Englishman —as 

on Christmas.’ 

“©* My word!’ he’d 

say; ‘My word!’ 
And then he’d go on 

pullin’ and chewin’ 

his mustache and 

talkin’ about Christ- 

mas stunts till way in 
the mornin’, and [’d 
be so pluin locoed 

for sleep that [’d jest 

as like as not forget 
the lay of the bunk- 

house and walk into 

the crick. 

“One day Lord 

Parkison called me to 

the ranch-house and 

says: ‘Cal, we’ve got 

to have some real 

Christmas doin’s this 

year.’ 

“<¢ Allright,’ I says, 
‘T’ll get the boys all 

together, and on Christ 
mas afternoon we’ll all 

ride to town and shoot things 
up. If the marshal tries to stop 
us, we'll give you first shot at ’m.” 

«“*What a barbaric idea of a Christmas celebration!’ he says, with a 

shudder. ‘I mean a real Christmas, right here at the ranch. We’ve 

got to have a Yule log, and Christmas carols, and holly, and by Jove! 

we’ve got to have mistletoe —real mistletoe hangin’ by the door, where 
the ladies can just casually stroll under it and get kissed, don’t you know.’ 

‘©* But there’s no chimney here for burnin’ Yule logs,’ I objects. 
“<Then, by Jove! we'll make one without delay. Send Missoo to 

town with a telegram for bricklayers from Cheyenne or Denver right 

away,’ he says. ‘Well have a chimney up and finished before Christ- 
mas arrives.’ 

“¢But I’ve never heard of a Yule log growin’ indigenous to 

Wyomin’,’ I remarks. ‘There’s a little jack-pine and lodge-pole, and 
some scrub-oak and cedar in the hills, but it’s a forty-mile haul through 

sagebrush to get even that.’ 
“Then, by Jove! we’ll chain enough lodge-poles together to make 

a Yule log of respectable size.’ 
*¢But holly ain’t ever growed out here.’ 
“*Well,’ he says, ‘just cut a red undershirt into little bits, like berries, 

and sew ’em among the branches of any kind of a tree. ‘They ’ll look 
all right hung around the ceilin’.’ 

“¢VYuma Pete’s the oniy man in the outfit who can sew a little bit, 

and he’ll quit,’ I objects, havin’ visions of a good top-hand leavin’ the 

ranch on bein’ asked to do any such job. 
“<If he quits, I Il sew ’em on,’ says Lord Parkison. ‘ Holly berries 

we 've got to have.’ 

WHEN CHRISTMAS CAPTURED THE COW RANCH. 

H1s here Christmas thing in Wyomin’,” said Chuckwagon Cal, 
kicking a little new life into the round-up camp-fire, ‘ain't 

‘* Thev scrapped for a chance to do each other's share of the work.” 

“<«T can git mistletoe around here,’ says I, ‘but wimmin folks to 
stray under it is another matter. You know this here’s a man’s country 
right now. I don’t know of wimmin nearer than them squaws on the 
reservation. Maybe we could get half a dozen of ’em to stand undet 
the mistletue kind of expectant-like, but delivery of osculation can’t be 
guaranteed, as the punchers with this outfit are all careful what they kiss, 

even if they are plum reckless what they drink.’ 

“<«Well, we'll eliminate the mistletoe and the osculation,’ says Lord 

Parkison. ‘But carols we’ve got to have. Are there any musicians 
among the cowboys ?’ 

** All of ’em sing more or less on night-herd to keep the cattle from 
stampedin’. But the songs ain’t nothin’ Christmasy. Most of ’em can’t 
be printed, and them that has been printed had n’t oughter be.’ 

“*My word! How barbareous,’ he says. * But music we must have, 

and I commission you to pick out the best singers and teach them this 

song.’ And then he began to sing a song | remembered hearin’ some- 
wheres when I| was a kid: 

‘**God rest you, merry gentlemen — 
Let nothing you dismay.’ 

“Somehow, when I heard that song, all the dum foolishness of the 
hull proposition dropped away like magic. ‘That bally Englishman, 

standin’ there in the centre of the room and chantin’ a 

Christmas carol——and he had a good voice, too- 

stirred somethin’ inside me that nad n’t been 

stirred for years ] felt like I wanted to cry 

but could n’t vecause I felt so glad. I 

caught the idea he was drivin’ at—the 

big Somethin’ behind all this Christ- 

mas business. I seen there was 

somethin’ big, and fine, and noble 

that this feller was tryin’ to ex- 
press, and that he was tryin’ to 

get me and the rest of the unre- 
yenerate 7-6 outfit of harum- 

scarum cowpunchers to express 

the same thing. 

“T walked over to the 

bunk -house full of the 

solemnest feelin’s that 

ever churned ina human 
breast. I jerked open 

the bunk - house door, 

and I yells: 
“*Boys, I want 

you all to pay atten- 
tion. Yuma, put 
down that jewsharp, 

and Texas and 

Missoo you throw 
down them  cyards. 
Antelope, quit your 
grinnin’ over the tales 

you and Pecos have 
been swappin’, and the rest 
of you set up and_ take 

notice: We’re goin’ to have a real, blowed-in-the-bottle English 

Christmas here this year. We’re goin’ to have all the trimmin’s, 
includin’ imitations of chimes played on a set of crowbars. We ’re 
goin’ to have Christmas carols instid of Wild West lyrics that set 
the kyotes yappin’. : 

“¢We’re goin’ to have a Yule log lightin’ the ranch- house, 

and there’s goin’ to be nothin’ but sweet cider in the chimney- 
corner fer booze, and at dinner we 'll have a plum puddin’ if we 
have to send clear to Denver for a cake architect to make the 
same. 

“¢We’re goin’ to start in to git ready to-morrow mornin’ and any 
unregenerate heathen who don’t want to throw in can roll his bed and bring 

up his pack animal to-morrow right after breakfast and hit the long trail.’ 

“* Nobody made a move to go. They scrapped for a chance to 
do each other’s share of the work, even to wheedlin? Yuma out of 

the job of sewin’ the red-flannel holly-berries on scrub-oak branches. 

And you’d have knowed sure that Christmas had captured the cow 

ranch when, after all the serenades was sung and the sweet cider 
was downed and the Yule log had gone out, every mother’s son in the 

bunk-house hung up a stockin’, which was to be filled later by 

Lord Parkison disguised as Santa Claus, while the hull starlit prairie 
was resoundin’ to the tune of that old carol: 

‘**God rest you, merry gentlemen — 
Let nothing you dismay.’”’ 

Arthur Chapman 
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SA new and natty suit of clothes has been known to inspire some men with 

renewed confidence in themselves. 





HEAVENS AND EARTH. 

HEN the Critics appeared, the welcome was 

simply tremendous; the harps sounded, 
the clouds rolled back, and the 

cherubim cheered like «a house afire. 

Everywhere were angels and _ hallelu- 
jahs and beams of light and jasper 

walls, while from above there sifted in 

the syncopated music of the spheres. 

* Um—ah—ah!” squeaked the 

First Critic, taking off his glasses, 

squinting his eves, and twisting his 
head so as to face the Pink Angel. 
“It’s all wrong, you know. _ Posi- 
tively no feeling of distance—not a 

bit; and the stars don’t compose; 
and the coloring in those clouds!— 

really, it makes me ill. Whoever 
arranged this ought to be sent back to 

the primary class to learn the A BC 

of designing and composition!” 

The Pink Angel smiled serenely. 
“And that Gabriel!” grunted the Second Critic. ‘Listen to the 

wretched creature soloing! It’s an outrage that such music should be 

foisted upon an intelligent public. | Mere maniacal sound—neither mean- 

ingnor melody. ‘lhe masters have passed away and are being succeeded 
by a gang of unscrupulous, incapable, self-advertising nincompoops.” 

“Might one say,” said the Third Critic, with a snigger (or if not 

with an audible, at least with an internal, snigger), “might one say that 
the jasper walls suggest the jasper very decidedly, and that the golden 

pavement is largely gold-brick ?” 

“But have you heard the Recording Angel?” The Fourth Critic 

was so indignant that his voice trembled. “‘ Have you listened to those 
Vicious short sentences; those foul outpourings? It’s this nauseating 

desire for realism run mad, ‘Truth? Bah! If we cannot keep our 

literature sweet and pure let us have no literature at all!” 
The Pink Angel was silent and inscrutable. 
“And that dreadful Seraphim chorus!” tee-heed the Fifth Critic 

archly. “I suppose it’s Old ‘Timers’ Week. Old songs—old music— 
old faces—old stuff! Now, if I might suggest, I ghould say send down 
to the nether regions and bring up a few lively broilers. They might 
contrive to get it over.” 
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NO PICNIC. 

IRATE NATIVE (¢0 stalled motor.party who are trying to keep from 

freezing to death).— Wey, you! Git outer there quick! Yer can’t 

hold no picnics on my land! 

“This is a mid-Victorian Heaven,” said the First Critic. ‘A vul- 

gar-genteel Heaven; an installment-plan Heaven; an absolutely impos- 

sible Heaven!” 

“Quite so,” echoed the rest, “an absolutely impossible Heaven!” 

“But, gentlemen,” said the Pink Angel, “you see, there are Heavens 

and Heavens. Everybody is put in the Heaven where he will be happiest, 

and this—this is the Critics’ Heaven!” Horati 

’ 

Winslow. 

NOTORIETY. 

ari ManaGer.—You think your new vaudeville star will shine on 

the strength of the reputation she has made? 
SECOND MANAGER.—Certainly not! On the strength of the repu- 

tations she has unmade. 

Al ote REM 

THE MAN WHO DOES NOT BELIEVE IN CORPORAL PUNISHMENT. 
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CHRISTMAS IN NEW AMSTERDAM. 

GOVERNOR STUYVESANT STIRRETH Y£ PUNCH WITH HIS WOODEN LEG 



WATCH THE CLOCK. 
” on’T watch the clock!” ‘This is one of many slogans 

and admonitions to young workingmen that are 
emblazoned promiscuously all over the 
country. Every person that is liable to 
watch the clock is bound to see it, 
* Don’t watch the clock!” 

Well, fortheloveof Mike, whyshouldn’t 
a fellow watch the clock? What are clocks made 
for? Did some wise man sprain his brains to in- 
vent a mechanism that would propel a couple, 
and maybe three, hands around a given disc— 
each so many times to the other’s one—only to 
have the machine hung on the wall, face in, like a 
portrait of the disinherited son? 

Is genius to be rewarded by a wide-spread 
demand that the result of his toils be given a 
place of honor, and then be studiously ignored ? 
Why does n’t somebody start something like 
“Don’t watch the thermometer,” or some such 

thing not absolutely essential to a fellow’s peace 
of mind? Don’t watch the clock” is cruel and 
barbarous. 

Young man, Watch the clock! Take my word 
for it, it will never hurt you if you watch it right. It is 
not a dangerous habit, as some would lead you to believe. 
When you are working at your desk, and want to know the time 
of day, just turn square around—don’t pick your chance—and stare 
at the clock over the boss’s head. Take your time and be deliberate. 

Think a little. Ask yourself if during the past hour you did as 
much work as you did the last one? Make up your mind to do more in 
the hour to come than you did in the hours previous, 

If you have not kept up with the clock, don’t blame it. 
blame anybody but No. One. Put No. One to work. 

The clock is a perfectly good machine, and ticks off as many minutes 
to the hour as anything else; no more, however. If the clock gets to 

Don’t 

CORRECT PRONUNCIATION, 

Miss Rappir.— Do they call that skying or skeeing? 

Mr. Bunny.— Why, I believe they call it fun! 

doing more minutes to the hour than it is supposed to do, it is tossed upon 
the junk heap. You havea free rein. If you do more than you are sup- 
posed to do, you lose your job; but to get the one higher up, “ Watch the 

clock!” You are the hare, the clock is the tortoise. Keep your eye on 
him, but don’t let him beat you to it. Maurice Pridgen. 

YE TITHING Man.—I fear me the Squire’s son is in the grasp of Beelzebub. 

IN STIFF-BACKED DAYS. 

He informeth me it is no sin to be comfortable in the House of the Lord! 





ZACHARIAS THE PHILANTHROPIST. 

HAVE a friend, Zacharias Drisicke, 
a good soul, who owns a little 
apothecary shop near @y. Un- 

fortunately, his philanthropy 
causes him often to stick his 
nose in matters that are none 
of his business. 

But the day arrived when 
he was thoroughly cured of 
this propensity, and his 
“Death to Rats” was the 
immediate cause. 

Here is how it came to 
pass: 

My friend, by summoning 
all his knowledge of chemistry, 

after mixing all sorts of ingredients 
in his laboratory, had finally suc- 
ceeded in brewing a rat exter- 
minator. 

He called it “Death to Rats,” 

and the effect of this poison was 
so striking that he dared hang 

an elaborate advertising placard in a prominent place in his shop which read 
as follows: 

**T offer 100 marks reward to any one who can furnish 

proof that my rat exterminator which I sell under the 
name of ‘Death to Rats’ has not produced results.” 

As this “Death to Rats,” which had the limpid clearness of water, was 
just as dangerous for men as for rodents, each bottle had a label with the skull 
and cross-bones prominently displayed. 

One day, when I happened quite by chance to be in the shop, a very seedy- 
looking person entered and asked for a twenty-pfennig bottle of “ Death te Rats.” 

He created the impression of one in dire distress, and had much trouble in 
making up the twenty pfennig, picking them one by one from all sorts of pockets. 

Zacharias Drasicke gave the stranger a sharp look and passed me such a 
significant ‘wink that involuntarily I followed him into his little back room. 

Once inside he seized me by the buttonhole and whispered in great ex- 
citement: “ Look out! The poor devil wants to commit suicide. You can be 
sure that the twenty pfennig is all the money he has left in the world, and that 
he knows of no other deliverance than death. But I will not be a party to his 
unholy act, and besides, if he had it to do over again he would probably be 

sorry to-morrow.. Do you know what I am going to do?” 
Zacharias leaned still nearer and whispered cunningly: ‘Instead of giving 

him ‘Death to Rats,’ I am going to put nothing but spring water in the bottle. 
Mark my words, he will thank me yet for having saved him from such an act 
of folly.” 

No sooner said than done—Drisicke took an empty bottle with the skull 
and cross-bones label from the shelf and filled it at the faucet with agua 
distillata. 

After the poor fellow had left with his spurious “Death to Rats,” each 
clasped the other’s hand, for we were deeply moved, and felt the thrill of 
having, so to speak, saved a human life. 

‘Then I went home and we did not meet for about a week. Then I 
dropped in to see Zacharias. He came out with wild, staring eyes and fever- 
ishly exclaimed: “Such a rascal! Such a scoundrel! He really wanted the 
poison for rats, and as he‘had no results he demanded the hundred marks!” 

“Do you see,” I opined, “that’s what you get for your so-called humani- 
tarianism. Are you cured by this time?” , 

He gave a grim laugh, and it sounded very much like a vow when he 
said: “The humanitarianism can betake itself to the moon, believe me!”— 

Fliegende Blatter. 

SHE KNEW THE SyMPTOMS. 

There is a certain bright English actress who comes over here every year 
or two to play an engagement. Among her admirers on this side is a middle- 

aged theatrical man of a serious turn of mind. He is courtly, but has been 
called tiresome in conversation. 

One afternoon at her suite in a New York hotel the sprightly lady was 
The telephone rang and 

" 
brewing a dish of tea for a couple of newspaper men. 
he hostess answered the call. 

“Yes,” she said, “this is Miss Blank. — Who? — Oh, Mr. Blink calling, 
is it?” Then, in a tone of weary resignation: “ Very well, send him right up.” 

She hung up the receiver and turned to the newspaper men. 
“Boys,” she said, “you'll have to toddle away. My sick headache is 

coming on.”—Saturday Evening Post. 

STUBBORN AND DISOBLIGING. 

Tue Lawyer.—And what are the alleged grounds for the divorce? 
THe Lapy.—Grounds? 
‘THe Lawyer.—Yes. What does your husband do that is objectionable? 
THe Lapy.—Mercy! He don’t do anything! You never saw such a dis- 

obliging man! He makes me do all the objectionable things myself. 
Tue Lawver.—Then it is your husband that should apply for the divorce. 
THe Lapy.—Of course he should. He won’t even do that. Why, what do 

you suppose he said when I asked him fora divorce? He told me to go to 
THe Lawyer (eagerly ).—Yes, yes! 
THe Lapy.—Reno! 
Whereupon the lawyer throws up the case.—Pain Dealer. 

HITTING THE TOP 
NOTCH OF REAL JOY 

“Yes, sir, tried ’em all, but there’s only one pipe tobacco in 
the world that won’t bite my tongue. That’s Prince Albert— 
the-go-to-it-night-and-day national joy smoke that just makes 
you jimmy pipe joy’us! 
Sells everywhere in 5c toppy red bags and 10c tidy red tins, 

and tastes just as good as it smells. 
Don’t muff this: You beat it to some P. A. while it’s good 

goin’. Roll upa cigarette. Best you ever smoked, dar none 
—just as bully and different as it is in a jimmy!” 

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS. 
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‘*T want some ovsters.’ 

‘“*Very well, madame.” 

‘*Very fresh.” 

**Oh yes, madame.” 

‘Not too large.” 

‘*VYes, madame.”’ 

‘Nor too little.”’ 

‘** All right.” 

‘* Above all, not fat.” 

THE DEALER (getting impatient).—I1 shall atter d to it, but you 

have forgotten to say, madame, whether you wish them with or 

without pearls !—Ze Rive. 



This exquisite Eau de Cologne has 

sentimental associations which make 
it peculiarly appropriate as a gift. 

ing to its refined character, it ap- 
peals particularly to women, and it 
is most acceptable to the man who 
shaves himself and who loves his 
morning bath. 

A spray of it perfumesand freshens up 
the sickroom. Its uses are manifold and 
no dressing table is complete withoutit. 

Insist on “Forty-seven-eleven” —Blue and 

Gold Label—Sold Everywhere. 

4 oz. bottles, 55c; other sizes, 
plain and wicker, 85c to $3.00. 

Ferd. Mulhens, No. 4711. Glocken- 
gasse, Cologne, o/R, Ger. 

U. S. Branch—Miilhens & Kropf, 
New York 

House Founded | 792. ? 

Zat@eCologne 

**A Permanent 
Institution’’ 

With the life and growth of Boston, 
New York and Chicago is linked the 

0" Century Limite 
bringing these great metropoli together in daily intercourse 
—spanning the thousand miles between them overnight, 
placing them only a good night’s sleep apart—promoting 
ever, increasing business relations between East and West 
—and setting the standard for the world’s train service. 

Trains may come and trains may go and trains may 
change, but the 20th Century Limited remains the 
world-famous ‘‘Overnight Train’’ between the East and 
West, over the ‘‘Water Level Route’’—a vital factor in 
the daily intercourse of these three cities. In over ten 
years this train has never missed an overnight trip! 

Lv. New York 2.45 p.m. Ly. Chicago 12.40 p.m. 
Lv. Boston 12.30 p.m. Ar. Boston 11.55 a.m. 
Ar. Chicago 9.45 a.m. Ar. New York 9.40 a.m. 

NEW YORK You 

(ENTRAL Can 
LINES 

“‘Water 
Level 
Route’’ 

A SUGGESTION 
IGHT 4 BY KEPPLER & SCHW4R ULE 

THE BACHELOR’S LAST CHRISTMAS EVE. Ay ‘‘O’.\<ill.” Photogravure in Sepia, 19x 14 in. 

That bachelor friend, who is to be married next year, will appreciate a copy of this famous Photogravure. .4ddress PUCK 
Mailed to any part of the world on receipt of One Dollar. 295-309 Lafayette St., New York 



; Z ra Real companionship for the pipe. 

ly 3 The choicest Burley leaf that grows— 
perfectly matured. 

A mellowness which makes the flavor most 
delightful —a smoothness unequaled. 

Smoke "Velvet"— 
— : it will give you all the pleasure. 
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THE—PURE FOOD—WHISKEY Pr ad “ST 
t , one . 

At some time or another nearly everyone 
gets an attack of the ‘‘blues,’’ everything seems to 
go wrong, and the whole world has a dreary look. 
That is the time when a little Sunny Brook— Tlie |..__ BOTTLED «BOND 
Pure Food Whiskey—will perform a magical change. |, ,“ssumusscm 
Its rich, fragrant bouquet and mellow flavor make rte 
it a delicious beverage—every golden drop pleases 
the senses and soothes the nerves. Best of all, its 
absolute purity and highly developed medicinal properties make 
its use perfectly safe—in fact, highly beneficial. : 

Sunny Brook—The Pure Food \\ hiskey—is Bottled In 
Bond—every bottle bears the Green Government Stamp, so that in 
addition tothe unqualified guarantee by the largest distillers of fine whiskey in the 
world thatits quality is unsurpassed, you havethe assurance of the U.S. Government 
that every drop is pure, natural, straight whiskey, unadulterated, fully matured 
and U.S. Standard 100% proof. 

POLLY OF THE CIRCUS; OR, THE WONDERFUL TRAINER. 

—HKliegende Blitter. 

Lucky Horse Shoe Bank 
will save your dimes---dimes make dollars. Great novelty. 
Smatiest tank in the world. Can be worn as locket or 
watch charm, or carried in pocket. Hokis ten dimes--- 
tenth dime o-ens it automatically. Just the thing to give 
for favors at the Christmas Dinner. Price, Nickel plated, 
106. Gold plated, 25e. Agents wanted: exclusive territory. 

LUCKY HORSE SHOE BANK 

Room 869, Flatiron Building, New York 

Ever Meet THEM? 

R. R. M.—I am the person who shakes hands as if he were re- 
luctantly offering a dead fish. 

A. A. B.—I am the ready-to-wear clothing salesman who does n’t 
smile when a customer says: “I never had a ready-made suit before.” 

W. G. B.—I am the woman who always curls her finger when she 

holds a teacup. ; 
W. E. L.—I am the traveling man who was invited out to the 

oss’s house to dine, and from force of habit wiped my plate, knife, 
fork, and spoon carefully with my napkin before beginning to eat.— 

Too smooth to irritate ! 

Ask your dealer for a tin of Velvet — 

You will enjoy it! 

or one pound glass 
<P> humidor jars 

Cappy Hap TRIED Ir. 

“My dear friend,” expostulated the 

clergyman to the cab-driver, “I told 
you to hurry, but I surely never told 
you to use profanity. If you must 

say something strong to your horse, 
why not substitute such innocent 

words as ‘gol darn!’ or ‘dad bing!’ 

‘They have the same explosive sound, 

and should surely be as effective.” 
“Yer riverence, I tried that stunt 

wance,” answered the cabby, “an’ I 

was tin minutes Jate at th’ Pennsyl- 

vania station. Shut ver ears while I 
spurt these plugs a bit.”"—hiladelphia 
Zelegraph. 

OUT TO-DAY! 

Puck’s Monthly 
Magazine 

FOR 

DECEMBER 
Brimful of Fun from Cover to Cover 

Over Seventy IIustrations 

by the 

BEST COMIC ARTISTS 

Price Ten Cents per Copy 

All newsdealers, or by mail from the 

publishers on receipt of price 

Address PUCK, NEW YORK 

OUT TO-DAY! 
Chicago Tribune. 

bps 

ENGRAVING CO. 

PUCK BUILDING 
295-309 LAFAYETTE ST.2" HOUSTON 

NEW YORK 
TELEPHONE 81 SPRING 

ESTABLISHED 1871 

72a fp 
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DiISENCHANTMENT. 

She had a face divinely fair, 
A face to make an artist glad; 

She had a wealth of auburn hair, 

And oh, the figure that she had! 
Her soulful eyes were big and brown, 

A rounded softness graced her arms; 
I fancied that in all the town 

No girl could boast of rarer charms 

Her fingers tapered and were white, 
I paused to gaze a little while, 

And fancied that the day was bright 
Because she had so sweet a smile. 

But all my happy fancies fled, 
And gloomily I went my way, 

When to a passing friend she said: 
‘*T seen your brother vesterday.”’ 

—Chicago Record-HHerald. 



THE TRIAL. 

As the cobbler stepped into his shop his scold of a wife started to lec- 
ture him unmercifully for coming in late. 

“Be quiet, Zenobia,” said he, affably. ‘‘lo-day I have had a great stroke 
of luck. Coming home I met a fairy who had lost her way. I put her on 
the right track, and out of gratitude she presented me with this pair of slippers. | 
Whoever puts on the left one becomes invisible. Then, if. you put on the | 
right one, you reappear. You will see that this present is very valuable, 
because we will be able to make lots of money with it.” 

Zenobia became still, and stood overcome with curiosity in front of her 
husband. 

“Come,” said he, “let us try it once.” 

She slipped on the left slipper, — and positively in the same instant 
vanished away. , 

“Tt is really true!” said the cobbler, astonished. “She’s gone!” 
Then he took the right slipper, went out of the house, and threw it in the 

“What do you think of Fielding?” she asked young Mr. Ashby. 
“Oh, it’s important, of course, but it won’t avail anything without good 

deepest well.—/Viegende Blatter. bd 

Nor EnovcuH. — @ 

A UNG Kee 

_ 
KEY EXCELLENCE, PURITY 
AND FLAVOR, THE CONNOIS- 
SEUR’S FIRST CHOICE 

Sold at all first-class cafés and by jobbers. 
WM. LANAHAN & SON, Baltimore, Md. 
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° Christmas . 
Cheer A < 

Nothing but the best will do at Holiday Season 
—especially if you expect to entertain. 

| xy _ Pabst 
NA BlueRibbon 

The Beer of Quality 

is the choice of people who know why one beer is better than 
another. It's the only beer that pleases everybody. It hasa 
flavor all'its own and is not to be compared with any other. 

Bottled only at the brewery in crystal clear bottles 
showing at a glance that it is clean and pure. 

Be sure you have a case sent home. Phone or write. 

Supplied by Served in the 
Best Dealers " 

~“@ 
= x) 

“COLONEL BROWN seems to be very literary,” “Ir’s almost certain that she'll marry that 
remarked a visitor in the Brown household to the | good-for-nothing chap.” 
negro. maid, seeing some magazines on the floor. | “Has the engagement been announced ?” 

‘“* Yas, ma’am,” replied the ebony-faced girl, ‘‘yas, | “Not yet. But they ’ll get married all right.” 

ma’am, he sholy am literary. He jes’ nat’ally lit- “ What makes you think so?” 
. tahs things all ovah dis year house.” — Woman's “Her mother and father have both started in 
. Home Companion. to knock him.” — Detroit Free Press. 
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Hopriess BIL (soliloguizingy.—Ah! It’s wonderful, 
wonderful how little we know! 

GINGER RAFFERTY.—Yes, yes! You and me might 

be sittin’ on this ’ere spot, Bill, healthy and well cne 

day—and next be in jai! !— Sydney Bulletin. 

Every iover of a good cocktail should insist that Ab- 
bott’s Bitvers be used in making it; insures your getting 
the very best. CC. W. Abbott & Co., Baltimore, Md. 

—_— FRB Be — 

Christmas Dinners 
FOR 

POOR 
PEOPLE 

Throughout the 
United States 

Will you help by 
sending a 
lonation, no 

Matter how small 

TO COMMANDER 

MISS BOOTH 

118 W. 14th St., New York City 
Western States, Comm. Estill, 669 S. State St., Chicago 



rful, 

light 

ene 

Through all the changing 

round of work and play— 
one Rage appeals always 
to the man who knows 

QO Wd “Same for 100 years" 

Overholt 

and bottled in 
bond by 

A. Overholt & Co, 
, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

(ie Tye of Fond Nemorses 

scenes of life—its joys, its // 
successes, its 9 er 

came eH f “Plain Facts 
about 

Champagne 
Can the customs officers impart life, bou- 

HENRY “LINDENMEYR 

| quet, flavor to a wineP Can a trans- 
= atlantic steamship freight department 

“AND SONS =~ 
improve the purity and deliciousness of a 

UL 

| i 
——— 

Paper Warehouses 

32 36 Bleecker St. = 
AND: 

champagner 
= If so, by all means pay $2.00 for your champagne 
= —of which Uncle Sam gets 60¢ for duty and a 

20 Beekman St. 

_P, 0. Box (865= 

—Telephone 6360 Spring Sold Everywhere and Served Everywhere 

American Wine Co., St. Louis, Mo. ,, NEW YORK. 

= All kinds of paper made te ord h= 

- steamship company 40¢ for freight. 
i But if not—buy Cook’s Imperial and get the best 

of champagnes, all of whose cost goes into quality. 

“Wor does it mean,” asked 
» ° ’ ’ anatomy. diseases and treatment — a scientific 

‘Drink to me only wit’ vour eves ." treatise recently pub a ed by the shaw made pecial: st | 
7 17: Ps : . 4 sh M.M.D. (Norwa bas made a great “It means,” announced Wise Wilfred, “dat de loidy can read de wine-list, 1... Achers Tes sndertul es at oy hagh- : sed the 

ay # oe .” > . ae medical profession." —New The Bo aL Wit sSwo 
but dat’s as far as it goes.”—Baltimore American. STATEMENTS and doctors’ endorsements, is sent FREE 

ee ee — on receipt of 6c. for postage, &c Address the author, 

Penniless Percival, ‘‘where de song says, | EW BOOKS—* ‘The Hair’—its physiology, 

H. D. Achers shaug, M.M.D., 500 — 5th Ave., New York. 

BOSTON— 192 Washington Street 
PHILADELPHIA —701 Chestnut Stree! 

ARTHU LANCHARD, who spends ae happiest ever, if you will send e ARTHUR Bua CHARI ae S| on MACRZINE! [Eee Will send 
: . aveling ove e “he “al Itis agift that lasts a whol much oO | time wave I g r ha THE gt ors MAGAZING ta 

country for the Government, was i chock {ull of just the kind of 
d Le | reading you want your boy 

seated behind a bride and groom in a | have. Clean, inspiti 
; & we written by such noted 

Pullman car one afternoon when the Hf] spore ae Hugh Pendexter, Kveret 
\ Because they take you over smiling train went through a long tunnel. As t = ete. elite ye le 

ae seas to the lands of sunshine and cheery skies, it emerged into the light of day the Bim vaitixthme’| HY. Mechanics, | Photography 
- “ ° ° 5 e z ‘ / Ln Carpentry, The’ Boy Scouts of 

known the world over as the “American Medi- bride was grabbing desperately at her BOYS’ MAGAZINE erie stampeand Coine. THE 
terranean,” including Porto Rico, Bahamas, Cuba, hat and fighting through three fast out—each issue has anew dite THE BOTS MAGA: 
Mexico, Florida, Texas and Santo Domingo. You | rounds with one or two hairpins which WALTER CAMP z: 3 Mr. r-Camp ieknown 
can choose no better route than these splendid big had become loosened. In order to bighest authority on Athletics." very boy should read 

steamers of the AGWI Lines. | relieve the situation and inject some SPECIAL OFFER! FOR ONLY r 00 wo will 

Write us today and let us plan your trip. Address: | harmless conversation into the gap Fear and a copy of the fu and practical book Fou over 
To FLORIDA, calling at iy ae Blanchard remarked : Bacine. Pins Ways for Bo rat to Barn Se al bn ee 

Clyde Line CHARLESTON and JACK- Porto Rico Line ¥<; every Saturday “This tunnel cost twelve million censiGerabiy lneger thes iilusteation.. "Rune 1,000" revelu: 
SONVILLE with connections for all, leading for SAN JUAN direct. Send for booklet and in- ” one dry battery. Safe; 
Southern resorts. ‘““The best way South.” formation about sailings, rates, etc. dollars ; . ee ony Gapem. & 
From Pier 36, North River, New York. General Offices: 11 Broadway, New York. “Well,” said the bride judicially, feal and acientibe 

F “it was worth it!”— 7he Argonaut. ay A Mallory Line 22.72%. pi Ward Line AMS NESEY, era 
GALVESTON, KEY WES ST PINES, CUBA, — and YUCATAN, | fi book will be 

TAMPA ST. PETERSBURG, MOBILE: with rail ¢ t interior cities. | Mrs. Datus.—Is your daughter pcan “1 Ala 
From Pier 45, North River, New York. General Offices: ty 14, East River, N.Y. \s sell > ‘ portation charges 

marrying well? prepaid. Bate 

DISTRICT PASSENGER OFFICES Mrs. Arco.—M’ dear, she'll never Se oauny 

Your boy’s Christmas will be the 

t CHICAEW YORK 390 yh hee need to worry where the gasolene is The ScottF.RedfieldCo., 732 MainSt.,Smethport,Pa. 
| coming from.— The Globe. | fi THE BOYS’ MAGAZINE at all news-stands, soc a copy. 




